Buy
LocaL
In an effort to support our local economy,

we are proud to present this collection of community
businesses. Purchase these outstanding local
products to support your school or organization.

Meadow Farms Fundraising
“helping our youth in fundraising”
MADE IN THE U.S.A.

YANKEE
PUBLISHING | CT

NEW ENGLAND’S
MAGAZINE
America’s best-selling and
oldest annual publication is
also the most beloved. Its
name makes people smile
and its contents tickle funny
bones. A reference book that
reads like a magazine, the
Almanac is packed with wit,
wisdom, folklore, long-range
weather predictions, home
remedy and gardening advice,
moon phase info, celestial
happenings, facts, articles, tips, recipes, astrology, fun, and much more
that makes every day special throughout the year!

501 THE OLD FARMER’S ALMANAC $10.00

Highest
Quality
Essential
Oils

ASPECTS INC. | RI

QUALITY MADE BIRD FEEDERS
The Gem features Aspect’s HighView perch, engraved nectar scale
and supports nectar tips. 4 oz. capacity. 2 feeding ports.

NATURE’S TOUCH | VT

NATURAL INGREDIENTS
Lanolin is obtained from sheep’s wool. Lanolin is known to effectively
soften dry, chapped, cracked skin as its thick consistency allows it
toremain on the skin longer. It is easily absorbed and helps hold
moisture to the skin for longer periods of time. We use pure essential
oils. Our special blend includes Spearmint, Peppermint, Lavender
Clary Sage. 4 oz. container.

505 GEM HUMMINGBIRD FEEDER $25.00

THE VERMONT MAPLE SUGAR COMPANY
Enjoy pure Vermont maple syrup in (3) grades: golden for a mild maple
flavor; amber for a pronounced maple flavor and dark for a robust
maple flavor with hints of caramel. Sampler includes (3) 1.7 oz bottles.

507 GRADING SAMPLER MAPLE SYRUP,
(3) 1.7 OZ. $19.00

503 LANOLIN CREAM, 4 OZ. $14.00

The Joy
of Nature
NATURE’S TOUCH | VT

NATURAL INGREDIENTS
This cream is produced by an enterprising Northeast Kingdom farm
family using the highest quality tea tree and lavender essential oils.
It can be used for cuts, abrasions, burns, insect bites and other minor
skin ailments. 4 oz. container.

BUTTERNUT MOUNTAIN FARM | VT

THE VERMONT MAPLE SUGAR COMPANY
Sweet yellow mustard combined with pure vermont maple syrup. This
delicious condiment is a must-have for any chef! Great for glazes and
sandwiches. 8 oz jar.

506 SWEET MAPLE MUSTARD $12.00

BADGER BALM | NH

HEALTHY BODY CARE
Do your feet a favor! Peppermint, tea tree, rosemary, olive & jojoba oils
combine to provide superior soothing properties for dry, cracked feet
and heels. USDA certified organic. 2 oz tin.

509 BADGER BALM FOOT BALM, 2 OZ. TIN $18.00

TRUE NORTH
GRANOLA | VT

502 TEA TREE & LAVENDER CREAM, 4 OZ. $14.00

ASPECTS INC. | RI

QUALITY MADE BIRD FEEDERS
Made in the USA and backed by Lifetime Guarantee. Constructed
of unbreakable polycarbonate with a convenient HighView® perch.
3 Feeding Ports, 4 oz. capacity.

504 HUMM BLOSSOM FEEDER (PLUM) $21.00

VT SMOKE & CURE | VT

DELICIOUS SMOKED MEATS
Our Uncured Summer Sausage, with clean, tangy flavor from slow
fermentation, made without sodium nitrite. Made with vegetarian fed
beef and pork raised without antibiotics or added hormones.

508 UNCURED SUMMER SAUSAGE $14.00
2 VISIT US AT WWW.MEADOWFARMS.COM

BUTTERNUT MOUNTAIN FARM | VT

HEALTHY GRANOLA MIXES
Loaded with nuts (almonds,
pistachios and pecans) and
complemented with dried
cranberries which are infused with
apple juice, then sweetened with
pure Vermont maple syrup.
Non-GMO, No Preservatives or
Additives. 12 oz. bag.

510 GO NUTS
GRANOLA, 12 OZ. $19.00

VISIT US AT WWW.MEADOWFARMS.COM 3

POTLICKERS | VT

VERMONT CRAFTED ARTISAN JAM
Need copy

511 RASPBERRY SMOKED MAPLE JAM, 8 OZ. JAR $15.00
Carrot cake without the flour & eggs! Shredded carrot, pineapple,
pear, coconut & golden raisins help make this a hearty jam! 8 oz. jar.

512 CARROT CAKE JAM, 8 OZ. JAR $15.00

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
CHOCOLATES | VT

LEGENDARY CHOCOLATE OF VERMONT
Savor chocolates that evoke the rich tastes, creativity and
craftsmanship of Vermont. 8 pc gift box assortment.

515 CHOCOLATES OF VT 8PC GIFT BOX
ASSORTMENT $25.00

WHITE MOUNTAIN PUZZLES | NH

AMERICA’S FAVORITE JIGSAW PUZZLES
Candy Wrappers #862 Charlie, who does a puzzle a day, decided to
design his own puzzles to keep himself entertained. The result is this
fantastic collage of Candy Wrappers. One of our best selling puzzles
ever. Made in the USA of recycled cardboard. Artist Charlie Girard

513 WHITE MOUNTAIN PUZZLES $26.00

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
CHOCOLATES | VT

LEGENDARY CHOCOLATE
OF VERMONT
Savor chocolates that evoke the rich
tastes, creativity and craftsmanship
of Vermont. 12 pc assorted gift bag.

514 CHOCOLATES OF VT
12 PC. ASSORTED GIFT
BAG $25.00

BEE’S WRAP | VT

SUSTAINABLE FOOD STORAGE
Bee’s Wrap keeps food fresh naturally - the perfect alternative to
plastic wrap for food storage. Made with organic cotton muslin
impregnated with beeswax, jojoba oil and tree resin. Receive 1 small
(7" x 8"), 1 medium (10" x 11") and 1 large (13" x 14") wrap with this
3-pack! (Hand wash only, keep away from heat sources, and not
recommended for meat products.)

516 BEES & BEARS 3 PACK BEE’S WRAP $25.00

